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for The fAMily enTerprise böckMAnn in lower sAxony 
everyThinG revolves Around The horse.

And, Therefore, Also how eleGAnTly And AniMAl-friendly iT 
TrAvels froM A To b.
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FRAUSCHER
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They had a monopoly in the transportation business for 
centuries, at least in moderate climates. Whether in times of 
war or peace, when it was about pulling the carts out of  
the mud, the horse was called upon. Who pulled the wagons  
towards the west? Who dragged the barges up the Danube? 
Without the horse everything came to a standstill.

Also in January 1889 in Turin, where Friedrich Nietzsche 
hugged a poor beaten hackney. When he called the animal  
his brother, he was brought back to his room and, in the 
end, to a psychiatric clinic. He would never again be ment- 
ally fit. 3 years before, Carl Benz had patented his first 
automobile. His slogan at the time: “The replacement for 
horses.” Perhaps he should have better said “Free time 
for horses”?

In the meanwhile, one rarely finds the horse in front of a 
wagon, rather more often behind it. Tournaments and com-
petitions, horse shows or simply good old riding friends – 
these are usually not within walking distance of each other, 
rather a considerable distance apart. Whoever has a horse 
must sooner or later come to terms with the matter of trans-
portation. And namely as safe and as animal-friendly as 
possible. Whether to the stud, a tournament or an auction, 
this is why one drives with not just any old trailer, but  
with one of those by Böckmann.

Oh, if there were only more such companies like the  
Böckmanns in Lastrup, the German finance minister might 
think sometimes. Family-owned for more than 50 years, 
Böckmann grew out of a blacksmith’s shop. Earlier,  
one shoed horses and repaired wagons; today, it is primarily 
dedicated to the transportation of horses, with over 300 
personnel in the meantime. At the helm of this traditional 
company in Lower Saxony are 2 of the 4 Böckmann  
brothers, Klaus and Roger. The other two brothers have 
remained more faithful to the horse. Gilbert Böckmann 
counts among the best German show jumpers; he was a 
member of the German delegation at the Atlanta Olympics, 
for example. Tönne Böckmann still runs his father’s  
breeding station, today considered to be one of the best 
private addresses for horse breeding in the EU.
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Naturally, the horse-Böckmanns and the trailer-Böckmanns 
are constantly sharing their experiences with each other – 
horse transportation must always be improved. In the  
1980s they developed the revolutionary “panic system”, which  
has been copied around the world. Innovation is equally 
as important as the outward show. Böckmann trailers are 
available in diverse models (from 1 to 10 horses). There  
is also a broad selection of materials and colours. The roof is  
the only place where there is no room for experiment: It 
must be bright in order to reduce heat transmission in  
the summer. Silver-grey is best suited to reflect solar radia-
tion.

Their commitment to horses is rewarded with the success 
story. Not only are 40% of their trailers sold to admirers  
abroad, the demand in their own land is steadily growing, 
too. Recently also Lower Saxony – a German province 
sporting a horse in their coat of arms – decided that their 
police horses should travel in Böckmann trailers.
And when it is about going further abroad: Also Lufthansa’s 
transport boxes are from Böckmann. If that doesn’t mean 
rising to the top!

solid polyesTer body, world-class-

chassis (wcFplUs), 2 sliding windows 

in Top each side, canvass liFT wiTh 

inTegraTed neT roller blind, side 

padding, saddle chamber, addiTional  

sTorage space accessible From oUT-

side, wall beTween FronT room and 

horse comparTmenT, one enTrance door 

on each side For loading area, alU-

Flooring, rUbber maT For wear 

proTecTion, addiTional sTall bar 

padding 

mega maSter -wcf- 

fouNdiNg yeAr: 1956

Number of emPloyees: approx. 300

Number of horse trAilers Produced 

every yeAr: approx. 6,000

Number of couNtries horse trAilers 

Are sold to: 30

Price rANge: ¤4,000–¤25,000

AdditioNAl ProductioN AreAs:

- commercial Trailers 

(low-bed Trailers, high-bed 

Trailers, van Trailers, Tipping 

Trailers, vehicle TransporTers, 

consTrUcTion vehicle and commUnal 

TransporTers, special Trailers)

- horse Trailers For TrUcks

the böckmann 
enterpriSe 
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solid polyesTer body, saddle chesT 

wiTh Telescopic saddle rack,poly-

esTer-Flap, alU-Flooring, addiTional 

sTall bar padding, rUbber maT For 

wear proTecTion

xl 

comfort 
solid polyesTer body, canvass  

liFT wiTh inTegraTed neT roller,  

comForT-spring-sUspension-chassis 

(cFFplUs), saddle chesT inside, 

padded sides, addiTional sTall bar 

padding


